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We had (2) subs this week as Linda was out of town and Karen was having some 
shoulder issues. Kathy Wnuk subbed for Linda & Jerome subbed for Karen. The 
results were quite a bit unfair to the team giving up the handicap so the 
administrators have revised the rule and will be discussed at league on the 19th. 
Meanwhile, Walter jumped out into the lead as he took all but three points in week 
2. Dale & John have moved into 2nd place, 3 points behind the leader. Three 
players, Jason, Eddie and Ray are tied for third after week two. 

 

Table 1: #4 Jason & #11 Bye vs #5 Eddie & #7 Ray: Jason had to go it alone in week 
two and seemed to get into a very nice rhythm despite playing two very decent players. 
Eddie got his team on the score sheet first in the 8 Ball Set with a nice finishing run and 
a game one winner. Jason had a three-ball finish and made a tremendous cut on the 8 
ball to nail down the win in game 2. Ray and Eddie went on a run, taking advantage of 
some Jason scratches and some good easy starts to finish games. Ray made a 5-ball 
run to close out game 3 and Eddie finished off game 4 with some very nice position play 
to win that game. Ray continued to shoot well and after a Jason scratch, he finished off 
the fifth game. This gave Eddie and Ray a 4 to 1 lead in the set. Jason ran four and out 
to close out game 6. Ray and Eddie took set one with a 4-2 lead in the match. After a 
few back and forth misses by both teams, Jason got a chance to pop in a combination 
shot to start the 9 Ball Set. He made a 5-9 combo to close out the first game in the set. 
Ray continued to shoot decently, pocketing a nine-ball winner in game 2. Game three 
went rather quickly as Ray got a chance for a combo using the 1 ball into the 9 ball to 
drop it into the pocket for the win. Jason got back into a nice groove and after a miss by 
Ray, notched a win in game 4. The fifth game saw Jason get another combo shot 
opportunity and drained the 9 ball in using the 4 ball. Eddie closed out the final game 
with a win and this set ended in a tie. The 10 Ball Set saw yet another combo 
opportunity, this time Eddie got his chance and drained the 10 ball in using the 8 ball. 
Jason had already posted two combos in the nine-ball set and went to work in the 10-
ball set in game 2. He nailed a 5-10 combo to post the win in the game. He continued to 
shoot well and nailed a game winner the third game. He made a quick game out of #4 
as he drained his second combo win in the set using the 3 ball. Ray got a chance to 
finish off game 5 to only trail by a game in this set. Jason needed to notch a final win to 
make this match even. After a few misses by his opponents, Jason ran four balls to 
close out game 6 and take this set, 4-2 and an even match for the night. Nice shooting 
by all. This set saw 6 combination wins in the match. 

Eddie (4) - Ray (5)      Jason (9)  

 



 

 

 

 

Table 2: #2 Linda (Sub Kathy) & #8 Scott K vs #3 Dale & #6 John): John seemed 

to be on his game this week and the opponents paid dearly for his continued 

good shooting as well as the penalty that was initiated based on the skill levels of 

the sub used in this match. With the handicap instituted, Dale and John got a one 

ball advantage. If that wasn’t tough enough, it also came down to any missed 

game ball by the opponents turned into a loss. John was playing much better 

than he had in the previous weeks and got his name on the score sheet for the 

first two games in the 8 Ball Set. Scott put together some nice shots and nailed a 

game winner in the 3rd game, keeping it to a one game advantage for their 

opponents. John filled in the fourth game of the set with a win and Kathy made a 

three-ball run to close out game 5. It was all John in the set as he got the fourth 

win and he and Dale took the set 4-2. The 9 Ball Set wasn’t much better for Kathy 

& Scott as the penalty made it difficult to win. Any miss on the game ball turned 

into a loss for Scott and Kathy and that is pretty much the story in the set. I was 

informed that several games were lost because they got to the last ball in the 

game and failed to make it, resulting in a loss. John got him and Dale on the 

sheet in game 1. Scott had a nice four ball run and finished off game 2. That 

would be the only win for Kathy and Scott in the set. John nailed a combo in 

game 3 using the 2 ball. I am not sure how many games were actually won in the 

set, but it sounded like several of the games in the set were lost by Scott and 

Kathy because they failed to pocket the nine ball. John got the credit for game 4 

and Dale finished off the set with back to back-to-back wins. This set ended with 

a 5-1 set win for Dale & John. I am certain that the 10 Ball Set carried out the 

same way as the nine-ball set. It was John on the score sheet first in the set and 

again in the 2nd game also. He posted a combo win in game 3 using the 5 ball 

and another combo in game 5 using the 2 ball. Dale got credit for game 4 that 

gave the team a 5-game lead in the set. Scott finished off game 6 for the only win 

for him and Kathy in the set. Dale & John take all but four games in the match. It 

was still good shooting by John and Dale and a good try and effort by Scott and 

Kathy. Again, the administrators have decided to revise the rules in the games to 

eliminate a miss on the game ball does not constitute a loss for the team giving 

up the handicap ball/s. Extra points were awarded to Linda & Scott due to the 

disadvantage they incurred in the match.    

Linda (3) – Scott (5)     Dale (3) – John (11) 

  



 

 

 

Table 3: #12 Bye & #1 Walter vs #9 Scott S & #10 Karen (Sub-Jerome): This turned 

into a rout for Walter as he played against a couple of novice players in this 

match. Walter continues to play very well, taking the championship in doubles for 

the fall session. He got things started in the 8 Ball Set posting the opening win of 

the set. Continued misses by Scott and Jerome continued to give Walter more of 

an advantage than he needed. Walter had some very nice runs in the set and 

pounded in game winner after game winner. Either Scott or Jerome would leave 

Walter to many easy shots to get going, or a scratch gave him ball in hand and 

cost them the games. Walter breezed through the set with six straight wins, 

taking a huge lead in the match. 9 Ball Set didn’t fare well for Jerome or Scott 

either as Walter made it seven straight wins coming off a sweep in the eight-ball 

set taking game 1. Jerome closed out game two with a couple of long shots on 

the final two balls of rack number 2. Again, too many misses by Scott and 

Jerome kept Walter in the driver’s seat in this set as well and with continued 

good shooting and great position play, Walter coasted through the next four 

games to close out the set taking a 5-1 set win. This assured Walter the match 

win as he had built up an 11 to 1 lead. Walter continued to shoot well and 

punished the opponents for the mistakes they made in the 10 Ball Set. With 

some very nice shot making and position play, he nailed game winners in the first 

four games of the set, giving him 8 straight unanswered points from the end of 

the nine-ball set. Scott finally broke through on a couple of misses by Walter he 

nailed a game winner in the 5th game and then made a nice three ball and out 

run in game 6 to close out the set with back to back wins. It was a valiant effort 

by Scott and Jerome who was subbing for his mother Karen. Very nice shooting 

by Walter who takes over first place alone by three points.   

 

Walter (15)        Scott S (2) – Jerome (1) 

 

    

 


